Background & Objective: Nursing education requires the use of student-oriented learning techniques, such as flipped classes, to foster creative students with the ability to think critically. Given the new emergence of the educational method of the flipped classroom in the education of medical sciences, there is inadequate information about the nursing students' experiences of learning in a flipped classroom in the world, especially in Iran. This study aimed to explain the nursing students' experiences of a flipped classroom in order to provide proper strategies for nursing instructors. Materials and Methods: This qualitative study had a conventional content analysis and was conducted on 18 second-semester nursing students, who passed the nursing unit of orthopedic diseases by attending a flipped classroom. Data were collected via semistructured in-depth interviews, and data analysis was performed using conventional content analysis method by Graneheim and Lundman. Results: The main theme of the study was "the effectiveness of theory teaching", which encompassed three classes of "experience of a new approach in education", "control over learning" and "interactive participation: a different experience". Conclusion: According to the results of the study, electronic contents help students learn theoretical knowledge to solve the problems of hypothetical patients. Therefore, our findings can be used by nursing instructors to obtain positive consequences by applying the flipped classroom method.
Introduction
Despite being criticized by the majority of education experts, traditional lectures are still the main training method in universities (1) . In addition to the fast decrease in the attention and participation of learners, use of lectures might not be a suitable method for all students and there might be a low level of memorizing the contents presented (2-4).
Traditional training techniques are applied in most nursing education programs, where nursing instructors play the role of transferring knowledge to students. The limitation of these teaching methods is that learners are not actively engaged in processing the information and are not able to develop the necessary insights for translating knowledge into practice (5) .
In order to overcome the limitations of traditional teaching methods, instructors have turned their attention to learneroriented methods and involvement of students in the education process as active learners (6) . With the advancement of educational technologies, the desire to use online teaching methods and blended learning, which are considered as studentoriented approaches, has increased (7).
Blended learning is defined as the application of different forms of technology to improve the active learning of students. In this regard, a flipped classroom is a type of blended learning and is considered as a specific educational framework, where students learn the materials in different forms of technology before class, followed by face-to-face communication in class to use the contents learned in various activities (8) .
In the flipped classroom method, the teacher provides electronic contents containing his own or other instructors' pre-recorded lectures to students, who are obligated to review the electronic contents and be prepared for the class. In addition, students are expected to actively cooperate with and participate in different activities provided by the instructor. Therefore, a flipped classroom has the potential for focusing on different learning techniques by students (1) .
In this method, the role of instructors is modified since instead of having the only active role in the teaching-learning and knowledge transfer processes, they will have an interactive role in the class. In fact, instructors act as a facilitator and guide providing feedbacks to individuals and managing the education process in a collaborative manner (9) .
The flipped classroom method has been widely used in other medical sciences, (10, 11) , medical (12, 13) , and dental (14) students. In addition, there is evidence of the ability of a flipped classroom to create an opportunity for fostering critical thinking skills (15) and using the students' learning time optimally (16) . However, some studies have shown the negative effects of this method on students' satisfaction (17) , demonstrating the lack of obtaining better learning achievements, compared to other active learning methods 
Materials and Methods

This
qualitative research had a conventional content analysis method (24), which provides the opportunity for explaining the classes of raw data without using pre-defined categories (25) . The purpose of this method is to achieve a rich description of the phenomenon under study (26) . In addition, the conventional content analysis method was selected due to the lack of sufficient contents and theories on this subject (25) . This research was conducted on 18 second-semester nursing students, who had passed the nursing unit of The main theme of "the effectiveness of theory teaching" was obtained from three main classes and 10 subclasses. The three main classes were "experience of a new approach in education", "control over learning" and "interactive participation: a different experience" (Figure 1 ).
Experience of a New Approach in Education
This class had five subclasses of "moving from subject orientation to problem orientation", "developing critical thinking", "electronic contents as a readiness factor for classroom activities", "a step toward professionalism", and "challenges of learning by the flipped classroom method".
Moving from subject orientation to problem orientation
According to the participants, the flipped classroom was an unfamiliar approach at the beginning of the semester, and the students were required to study a large volume of materials and be prepared for the class while 
Control over Learning
The class of "control over learning" encompasses three subclasses of "study at the desired time and place", "selfprovocation in learning", and "taking responsibility".
Study at the Desired Time and Place
The majority of students enjoyed their control over the review and study of the electronic contents. The possibility of repeating one or more parts of the contents, re-reading, interrupting and restarting the review were among the benefits expressed by learners. "I usually study the contents for 30 minutes and then rest for a while.
However, you are forced to listen to the professor for one hour and a half in the class."
Self-provocation in learning
Learners realized that "how to learn" was (27) . While the students were unaware of the method at the beginning of the course, they were familiarized with the technique after a few sessions and understood its advantages. This is mainly because students resist new teaching methods since they are accustomed to traditional methods (e.g., lectures).
Therefore, some studies have reported the lack of satisfaction of students with the flipped classroom method (28) .
In the present study, students were somehow Them for this educational method (17) .
In the current research, the students pointed 
